Abstract: Background: Prokaryotic systems such as E. coli are among the most affordable and simplest hosts which are being employed to express recombinant proteins, nevertheless without appropriate signal peptide these systems cannot be used for secretory proteins. Bovine pancreatic ribonuclease A is a protein with four disulfide bonds which might be used as an immunoenzyme for immunotherapy. Consequently, the production of this recombinant protein, using prokaryotic system, requires a suitable signal peptide to protect disulfide bonds and to prevent misfolding.
INTRODUCTION
Bovine pancreatic ribonucleic A (RNase A) (UniProtKB -P61823) which is secreted by exocrine cells of bovine pancreas, has 124 amino acids with a molecular mass of 13.7kD [1, 2] . Nowadays, most studies on RNase A have focused on its possible application as an immuneRNase, because it can degrade the transcriptome of the target cells, which could consequently kill them [3] . Therefore, the expression of a biologically active RNaseA as a recombinant protein is extremely crucial in cancer treatment [4] . Disulfide bonds in secretory proteins are essential for the proper folding and *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Animal science, Faculty of Agriculture, Ferdowsi university of Mashhad, Mashhad, Iran; Tel: +98 511 8795616-18; Fax: +98 511 8787430; E-mail: nassiryr@um.ac.ir function [5] . Cytoplasm of eukaryote's cells has reductive environment which leads to the reduction and later destruction of the disulfide bonds, on the other hand, their rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) environment provides an oxidative condition to maintain the disulfide bonds. Despite the fact that prokaryotes have reductive cytoplasm, they do not have RER, in fact periplasmic compartment of prokaryote does resemble RER, since it also has oxidative environment with the ability to provide safe condition to protect disulfide bonds [6] [7] [8] , consequently in eukaryotes, a nascent secretory protein is directed to RER and in prokaryotes, it is directed to periplasmic compartment. Prokaryotic system in particular, Escherichia coli (E. coli) is being used for production of recombinant protein, in fact E. coli is the best host for the expression of recombinant proteins because it not only is less expensive than eukaryotic system like mammalian cells but also is very simple to apply [9, 10] . Although RNase A as a recombinant protein can be expressed in E.coli, an important issue is to be considered here; there are four beta sheets and three alpha helixes in RNase A that are joined together by four disulfide bonds [11] . These disulfide bonds can be reduced by reductive environment of E. coli cytoplasm, therefore to keep up protein folding; we need a tool to direct RNase A to periplasmic compartment of E. coli [1, 5, 7] . The best approach to transfer RNase A to periplasmic compartment is to use an appropriate signal peptide (SP) [12] . As a matter of fact, in bacteria these tools can naturally translocate proteins to periplasmic compartment through different pathways. In general, in bacteria there are three important pathways for translocation of a secretory protein to periplasmic compartments that have been classified to the general secretion pathway(Sec-pathway);the twin arginine translocation (TAT-pathway) and the signal recognition particle pathway (SPR pathway). Furthermore, among these pathways TAT pathway can transfer folded proteins to periplasmic compartment, whereas Sec and SPR pathway transfer unfolded proteins to preplasmic compartment and rescue them [7, 13] , therefore the researchers are widely using these tools to express secretory protein in which the identification of suitable SP for each protein seems very indispensable to express [7, 14, 15] . There have been some differences especially in the composition and length of SPs, but in general all of them are n-terminal peptide with three important regions; N-terminal region (n-region) with positive charge, a hydrophobic region (h-region) and a cleavable region (c-region). The h-region usually has 7-15 residues whereas n and c regions have fewer (3-5 residues in length). N and h-regions have vital role in transferring proteins to periplasmic space [16] [17] [18] , whereas c-region plays a key role as a cleavable site which can be recognized by signal peptidase. Despite SPs important role in the production of recombinant protein, there has been no universal approach to detect them [16, 19] . In recent decades with the increase in biological data, biologists are mostly applying intelligence method such as machine learning to analyze the data [20] , as in today, in silico analysis and bioinformatics tools have attracted special attention in biology, because they not only decrease the high cost of experiments but also provide reliable results [17] . In this study in order to identify an appropriate SP for secretory expression of RNase A protein in gram negative bacteria, most important features of 42 SPs sequences from gram negative bacteria were evaluated and compared using in silico methods and the best of which are introduced for experimental applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Signal Sequence Collection and Study Design
In this study, amino acid sequences of 42 SPs were taken from national center of biotechnology information (NCBI) as shown in Table 1 . In Silico methods such as machine learning techniques were employed to analyze and characterize the collected signal sequences. Eventually, after trimming and prediction of subcellular localization site and also after excluding inappropriate signal peptides, the selected signal peptides were then evaluated to observe whether they have gained high level of secretory expression of RNase A protein in gram negative bacteria (E. coli).
In Silico Prediction of n, h and c Regions and Signal Peptide Probability
In order to predict n, h and c regions and signal peptide probability SignalP server version 4.1 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/ services/SignalP/) was used [21, 22] . In order to use the server, each SP was connected to N-terminal of RNase A amino acid sequence and methionine residues were inserted between each SP and RNase A amino acid sequence. These are based on a combination of several artificial neural networks and hidden Markov models [21, 22] .
Analysis of Physico -Chemical, Solubility, Secretion Sorting and Identification of Sub-cellular Localization Site of Signal Peptides
In silico analysis of physico-chemical features of signal peptides such as amino acid composition, molecular weight, theoretical PI, solubility index, aliphatic index, positively and negatively charged residues and grand average of hydropathicity (GRAVY) were all evaluated by protParam server [23] (http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/protparam/protparam). Prediction of signal peptide solubility was investigated by SOLpro server; in fact this server predicts the propensity of a protein to be soluble upon overexpression in E. coli using a two-stage SVM architecture based on multiple representations of the primary sequence [10] (http://scratch.proteomics. ics.uci.edu/). In order to sort SPs based on the secretion properties, PRED-TAT server [24] was applied (http://www.compgen.org/tools/PRED-TAT/submit). PRED-TAT operates based on hidden Markov models [24] . For analysis of signal peptides sub-cellular location, ProtCompB server was used, ProtComp combines several methods of protein localization prediction -neural networks-based prediction; direct comparison with updated base of homologous proteins of known localization; comparisons of pentamer distributions calculated for query and DB sequences (http://www.softberry.com). Average accuracy of ProtCompB is 86-100 % which depends on compartment of subcellular location, for instance this accuracy in plasma membrane is 100% but in extracellular is 86%. In order to apply SOLpro, PRED-TAT and ProtCompB, each SP was jointed to N -terminal of RNase A amino acid sequence and methionine residues were also inserted between SPs and RNase A amino acid sequence [10, 17] .
RESULTS
In Silico Prediction of n, h and c-regions and Signal Peptide Probability
The results showed that SPs' D-scores were between 0.627 (phoA) and 0.894 (pspE) ( Table 2 ). The most important parameter for the diagnosis of a SP is the discriminating score (D-score) which is usually described with a cut-off value of 0.5. In fact only when an SP sequence has a D-score above 0.50, it is considered. The in silico analysis results of SignalP server has also indicated that the highest D-score belonged to pspE, PelB, FimF41a and lptA, respectively. As it was mentioned before that n and h regions are important in translocating a protein, while C region has an important role in cleaving SPs from protein, therefore a reliable SP sequence should have clear n, h and c regions. In the current study the collected SPs' n-region length was between 4 and 11, h region length was between 9 and 12, and c region length was between 3 and 5 amino acids. It seemed all SP sequences in our study not only had D-score above 0.50, but also contained obvious n, h and c regions.
Analysis of Physico -Chemical Properties and Solubility of Signal Peptides
The in silico results demonstrated that the studied SPs length variation was between 17 (dsbG) and 28 (ynfB) amino acid, the lowest and the highest Mw belonged to dsbG (3167.8) and ynfB (2948.7), respectively ( Table 3 ). The results also showed that the range of Net positive charge was between 0 and 4, whereas the range of PI was between 5.75 (ompP) and 12.3 (nrfA). The grand average of hydropathy score (GRAVY) is used to compare SPs overall hydropathy, in fact this parameter is defined as the sum of hydropathy of amino acids [17] . As it is observed the lowest GRAVY belonged to zraP (0.746) and the highest GRAVY belonged to fecB (2.076). Another factor used to show hydrophobicity is aliphatic index, this parameter is defined as the relative volume occupied by aliphatic side chain in an amino acid sequence. According to in silico results, the variation in range of aliphatic index was between 79.23 (zraP) and 207.06 (dsbG). Instability index evaluated as another parameter too, in general when instability is more than 40, possible proteins is considered unstable, whereas when instability is less than 40, it indicates the stability of the protein [17] . The instability of signal peptides alone and also in connection with RNase A was evaluated by instability index. The in silico analysis results showed that the variation in range of Instability index was between -2.6 (papK) and 65.64 (thiB). As a matter of fact the analysis results demonstrated that papK and yhcN(2.03) were the most stable signal peptides among the 42 studied signal peptides, respectively (-The most unstable signal peptides in connection with RNase A were thiB (65.6), nikA (60.45) and pbpG (57.99), respectively). The SOlpro server was applied for characterization of RNase A solubility in connection with the 42 studied signal peptides. Consequently, the results have indicated that all SPs connected to RNase A protein could make an insoluble protein, theoretically.
Secretion Sorting and Sub-cellular Localization
In this study, Sec, SRP and TAT pathways were evaluated by PRED-TAT software and the results demonstrated that all 42 studied SPs belonged to Sec -pathway. It seems all the SPs used in this study could transfer the expressed RNase A recombinant protein to the periplasmic compartment. Sub-cellular localization analysis showed (by ProtCompB server) that among 42 SPs, 29 SPs can localize RNase A in periplasmic space, 11 SPs can transfer this heterologous protein into extracellular space, one SP can localize this heterologous protein into cytoplasm (ompA) and finally, only one of the 42 studied SPs can transfer the expressed RNase A protein to plasma membrane (tauA). As it is observed the results of sub-cellular location ( Table 4) are largely confirming the results of pervious analysis (type of secretion pathways).
DISCUSSION
To keep appropriate folding and adequate accumulation, secretory proteins should be evaded from reductive environment of cytoplasm [5, 25, 26] . Eukaryote cells which use co-translation-translocation process evade nascent protein from cytoplasm and would direct it to RER, in fact this process depends on signal recognition particle complex (SRP) which can distinguish SP from nascent protein and translocate that to RER through transposon [27] . Prokaryote cells do not have RER but they have periplasmic compartment which provides oxidative environment to fold nascent protein. Sec, TAT and SPR are the main pathways in prokaryote cells directing nascent protein to periplasmic compartment. Furthermore these pathways operate based on signal peptide recognition, hence it is easily inferred that signal peptides play an important role in folding secretory protein in both eukaryote and prokaryote cells [28, 29] . As mentioned earlier, E. coli is the cheapest and simplest host to express recombinant proteins however the success in using it completely depends on employing the suitable SPs [30] . Consequently, the identification of suitable SPs is one of the most crucial steps to produce secretory proteins as a recombinant protein in E. coli. Today bioinformatics tools are widely being used in various parts of biological studies mainly because they reduce the cost of experiments and they also provide more accurate results [17, [31] [32] . As it is observed in this study, it was attempted to employ the most accurate and recent version of bioinformatics tools to predict the variety of SP features. Among various features of SP, Net positive charge, aliphatic index, GRAVY, D-score, h-region length, cleavable site and Sub-cellular location are more important (Table 5) . Accordingly, these features were expected to make the final decision of selecting the best possible SPs. Dscore is the first parameter in diagnosing an SP, therefore, SPs have all been sorted on the basis of D -score. In fact when D score is above 0.50, a signal sequence can be considered SP [17] . Since all SPs' D-score in this study is above 0.50, thereby all of them could be SP but for optimum screening, other features of selection should be considered. N -region is a crucial area in an SP which interferes translocation of a secretory protein, in fact for maintaining its function, n-region requires a positive charge and this charge is directly linked to the presence of one or more basic residues such as lysine at the beginning of an SP [17] . It is believed that switching the basic residues with neutral or acidic residues have an impact on translocation of nascent protein because of the significant role of this positive charge in interacting between SP of nascent protein and membrane phospholipid of RER [33] . As the results show, the range of net positive charge is calculated between 1 and 4, thereby it seems in this stage we do not have enough justification to decide whether to select any SP since all the selected SPs have appropriate net positive charge. Another important region which plays vital role in translocation is h-region, in fact the most important factor enabling h-region, is hydrophobicity. It has been reported this factor extremely relies on the length of h-region. In the other word, the increase in the length of h-region would improve the level of hydrophobicity [34] . Accordingly, there has not been a significant diversity in the length of SPs h-region (9 to 12) thereby other important parameters were used such as aliphatic index and GRAVY in recognition of hydrophobicity. Aliphatic index and GRAVY are the two parameters with direct relationship with hydrophobicity, in the other words the increase in these parameter, leads to the increase of hydrophobicity [17, 33] .
As it has been reported in Table 5 , among 42 SPs only zraP has low aliphatic index (79.23) and GRAVY (0.746) while in the case of other SPs, no significant difference was observed; therefore, it seems zraP is not a suitable SP to express RNase A protein. C-region, particularly the three terminal residues that are also named -3, -2, -1 box, are extremely significant in detaching SP and the secretory protein after translocation, in fact -3, -2, -1 boxes are recognized and cleaved by the signal peptidase. Previous studies have indicated that there are usually Small or neutral residues such as alanine in -1 and -3 positions, whereas there are often big residues in -2 position which is different with the residues in -1 and -3 positions, this residue is illustrated with X [12, 17, 35] . As shown in Table 3 all SPs are following this rule and are almost similar to AXA box, therefore we have avoided mentioning this parameter in Table 5 . In general the bacteria which uses Sec and SPR pathways translocate unfolded proteins to periplasmic compartment where folding and accumulation are both occurring, on the contrary by the use of TAT pathway they tend to fold secretory proteins in cytoplasm compartment and then translocate the folded proteins to periplasmic compartment for accumulation [7] , it seems Sec and SPR pathways are more Vital than TAT Pathway because folding and purification of secretary proteins in periplasmic are easier than in cytoplasm. Since degradation of secretary proteins is less than cytoplasm, it can be concluded that the SPs using these pathways can be more appropriate than SPs which use TAT pathways [36, 37] . As it is shown in Table 4 , all SPs in this study belonged to Sec pathway and none could be deleted using this analysis, subsequently other analysis was performed here ( it has been reported in previous sections). Finally, it was clarified that among 41 SPs (without zarP), 28 of them can translocate RNase A protein to periplasmic compartment which could confirm the previous analysis (sec pathway), however 13 of them translocate it to other compartments (Extracellular, cytoplasmic and membrane compartment) which could not confirm the previous result; therefore, it seems only these 28 signal sequences can be introduced as reliable SP. There has been no big difference among 28 SP; therefore, according to D-score (the most important feature), Phage shock protein E (pspE), pectate lyase B (PelB), F41 fimbrial protein (FimF41a), and Lipopolysaccharide export system protein lptA (lptA) were introduced (respectively) as the best signal peptides to express RNase A protein in E. coli. PleB which is the most famous signal peptide and is considered the second best SP in this analysis, is a well-founded proof in approving our data since it is commercially being used to express secretory protein in E. coli in which the results obtained by this SP were satisfactory [4, 38] .
CONCLUSION
Recently, the emergence of in silico approach such as bioinformatics and data analysis in theoretical biology accelerated the process of analyzing SPs for the production of recombinant proteins. Moreover, it has reduced the costs of the expression and purification of recombinant proteins as well the time required for the process. So, predicting the best SPs by in silico approach would help biologist and protein engineers to accelerate and facilitate the vital projects. The aim of this study was to Predict the candidate SPs to express RNaseA, and it was attempted to employ the most accurate softwares to evaluate the most important features of SPs. Eventually, Phage shock protein E (pspE), pectate lyase B (PelB), F41 fimbrial protein (FimF41a), Lipopolysaccharide export system protein lptA(lptA)and Thiol:disulfide interchange protein dsbD(dsbD) were introduced (respectively ) as the best signal peptides to express RNase A protein in E.coli. Although the confirmation of these results requires experimental evaluation. 
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